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You can read more about this new feature here: www.youtube.com/embed/bPtMEQzqgbE?autoplay=1. Gameplay Systems: Goalkeeper Trainer: Goalkeepers receive a dedicated training mode where players can work on their skills and improve their movement. This enables you to train with 5 "star" goalkeepers from around the world, including
FIFA legends like David Seaman and Gianluigi Buffon. Acolytes: In the new Acolytes unlockable gameplay mode, you’ll earn points through completing your Kitari missions. The more kits you’re able to unlock, the more points you’ll receive. It’s a system that rewards you for unlocking new kits and helping to create an all-new experience for your
players. Player Kinematics: For the first time, Player Kinematics react to a ball being on the ground with their feet. It's the result of combining the on-the-ball physics with a new face running algorithm that makes the players come to life. Player Performance System: Tackle reactivity: Positioning reactions: Physicality: Balance: For the first time in
FIFA, we've added full player teleporting, to replicate how players behave in real-life. Players can create a powerful effect by quickly teleporting back towards their own goal and attempting a long-range, powerful tackle. Over-the-shoulder passes: The ball will now pass through the air as if in the real-life version of the game, through players and

into the sky. This creates a more dynamic, unpredictable dribble, while enabling you to maintain the pace of the game and move the ball around with ease. Unique Player Control: Movement in the run-up to a tackle: Take-downs: Unexplained markers: Noisy ball changes: And more… World Premiere, Real-Life Player Audio: Players from around the
world will now speak in their native languages, delivering a more realistic experience. As the first-ever football game to feature this level of authenticity, we were also able to include authentic language lines to match the language of each

Features Key:

A more authentic and authentic football experience
Passion: New ways to play; more control. Mouse- and keyboard-guided play that shows off your improvement
Team Management: Big decision-making is at the heart of Team Management – including key staff roles like Head Coach, Fitness Coach, Goalkeeper Coach etc. – and now features a new transfer system
Live Life: Choose your Ultimate Life story, set up your daily routines, manage your spending on player development and even influence your team's future tournament success
Paths to Glory: Start in a grassroots academy, and work your way through some of the world’s best clubs. Then, build your own legacy at the global level and progress through to World Clubs. Gain experience in your preferred club at each new level and then leave a lasting legacy and open the door to franchising
Evolving The Rules: FIFA 22 introduces FIFA 2.0, a new, refreshed version of the game engine that enables us to create a better gameplay experience for all, with complete representation of the Laws of the Game
Dynamic Tiles: Dynamic Tiles bring the sights of virtual and augmented reality games to a new level of immersion with new interface and gameplay. Objectives and thematic games are set through Dynamic Tiles with new gameplay and immersive experience
Unprecedented Player Movement: It’s deeper than ever before with the introduction of Massive Attack technology. Impact explodes as players run to a pass, off a pass, are airborne, or are slowed by an opponent. Impact conditions are altered depending on how you play, and building on the technology that was born out of the new Blitz
Games technology
A New Focus on Skill: New, easy-to-pick-up controls create a football experience that’s easier to learn and execute on the fly
Tactical Defending: Improved Defending AI with more intelligent, flexible, and reactive defending on the ball
AI Pass & Move: AI algorithms track a player’s run and pass pattern and use it to position themselves perfectly before receiving a pass
Powerful Gameplay Features: All-new Attacking/Defending Controls, increased ball-kicking, easier control 
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RISE TO THE TOP - THE WIZARD GAME In FIFA, you run the show. Play your way into a squad of superstars or create your very own dream team with the new Squad Editor; craft your football journey. Build your player, from their position in the team to their stats and more, all for your own unique path to the top. CREATE YOUR DREAM TEAM
Collect and build a squad from more than 300 of the world's greatest players, and build your dream team. All-new Squad Editor Start from scratch with a brand-new Squad Editor, including player progression, visual back-ups and more. New Matchday Editor Change tactics, managers and your starting XI after any game to experience your
team in a different light. GO ON THE JOURNEY WITH THE MOST IN-DEPTH CUSTOMIZATION EVER Choose your own path as you construct your player from attributes and style down to personal flair. Tailor your home and away kits, name, and notepad; skin, hair and face colours; and transfers, including loans, to create the perfect squad
that suits you. Player Creativity Create any athlete in the game and then customise them with more than 25 layers of inspiration to change the way they move, dribble and pass. Positions Build your players around their ideal position, with more than 20 positions including wide forwards and midfielders. This game is not another version of
FIFA Football. It's your FIFA Football. The best version ever. Updated Player Intelligence Powered by EA's Live Gamer Radar technology, players develop and adapt dynamically throughout a match. Over 50 New Player Behaviors Develop your squad and your individual players in real-time as you play matches and training sessions. New
dribbling and attacking tricks, tackles and more get players moving on the pitch like never before. Goalkeeper Stamina Your goalkeeper’s Stamina will now regenerate throughout matches, adding an extra layer of tension into any pressure-filled save. Player Traits Build a complete tactical profile for your team and individual players by
analysing their Personality, Finesse, Power, Speed, Stamina, Physicality, Technique, Work Rate, Intelligence and Cohesion. Tackle Mechanics Agility, power and target will all affect the bc9d6d6daa
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With the all-new FUT Champions Mode, you can now build and manage a team from the world’s best footballers. To unlock the world’s biggest stars and their fully licensed teams, make better FUT Draft picks, collect full FUT Packs and upgrade your players with FUT Points from gameplay. Get started as a FUT Manager and challenge other players
online as you play the game your way. Online Seasons – A new social experience called the Global Game Feed, was added to Club World Cups and International Matches and includes all of the global game community. v GAMEMEN Oscar Pareja, Head Coach – “We are pleased to announce our roster of player signings for our Club World Cup squad.
These acquisitions would not have been possible without FIFA 18’s career mode, FIFA Ultimate Team and our partnership with EA SPORTS, and have been made possible by our amazing community.” Javi Cañas, Goalkeeper – “I’m thrilled to join up with Oscar Pareja, a manager and coach that has been a true champion for me. I am excited to join a
Club World Cup squad that is being built through the hard work of the many people behind the scenes.” Adrian Pareja, Midfielder – “This is a dream come true to get a first taste of the Champions League with Club World Cup.” Koldias Aulas, Midfielder – “I’m excited to join Club World Cup and experience the Champions League in a different way.
I’m excited to play for Oscar and have that coach-player experience. I’m already looking forward to playing with those on the team.” Fifa Goals from Goals against Goals conceded TOTAL Javi Adrian Carlos Juan Oscar Lee Grimi Adrian Ariel Gianluca Javi Koldias James Anthony Juan Ariel Andreu Sergio William Nicolae Thomas Thomas Nicolae
Obafemi Lucas Nicolas Amaury Rafael Joseph
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What's new in Fifa 22:

New Difficulty Settings

New Performance Settings

New Be A Pro Mode
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FIFA is the world's favourite multi-sport franchise and has sold over 220 million copies worldwide since its debut on the PlayStation® in September 1996. It has been downloaded over 145 million times. More than 3000 licensed players from around the world compete in championships from the Chinese FA Cup to the Indian Super League, and fans
follow more than 100 national teams in this truly global experience. Fans around the world can download FIFA, and play for free, on all major platforms including mobile, PC and PlayStation®3. FIFA on PlayStation®4 will offer new ways to play and celebrate the game’s 23rd anniversary with new innovations, thrilling fan experiences and massive
technical advancements. New innovations like Player Impact Engine® and Pro-Direct ® lead to revolutionary and most realistic football simulation and lead to revolutionary and most realistic football simulation FIFA UCL – redefines the international experience with all-new Champions League mode, its new broadcast presentation and the
announcement of its inaugural official club - Schalke 04 – redefines the international experience with all-new Champions League mode, its new broadcast presentation and the announcement of its inaugural official club - Schalke 04 FIFA World Tour - now available in PS4™ and PS3TM - now available in PS4™ and PS3TM FIFA Ultimate Team®
modes and real-time card game FIFA Coins, all-new, give players more control of their gameplay. and, all-new, give players more control of their gameplay. Addressing recent feedback and fan requests, FIFA Ultimate Team now includes presentation on the pitch, personalisation options and more team sizes. New player cards also give more
personality to the very best players in the world. now includes presentation on the pitch, personalisation options and more team sizes. New player cards also give more personality to the very best players in the world. New Observation System in Career Mode sees full on-pitch presentation with great new visuals allows players to use ‘the Wall’ to
preview and mark the content of the pitch before a player enters, then highlights in-play moments and allows teammates to follow the ball and highlights everything they do on the pitch Game Concept It's been 23 years since the first FIFA game. It's time to celebrate. Long Live FIFA! There are now more than 9 million players playing FIFA on
every platform including mobile, PC and PlayStation®3, and
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Win XP SP3 or later Win XP SP3 or later Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2.66 GHz or faster) or AMD Phenom II x2 (3.0 GHz or faster) Intel Core 2 Duo (2.66 GHz or faster) or AMD Phenom II x2 (3.0 GHz or faster) Memory: 2 GB RAM (or faster) 2 GB RAM (or faster) Hard Drive: 15 GB available space 15 GB available space Graphics: 2GB
GeForce 7600 GS
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